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oman officially the sultanate of oman is a country in west asia it is located
on the southeastern coast of the arabian peninsula and overlooks the mouth of
the persian gulf it shares land borders with saudi arabia the united arab
emirates and yemen while sharing maritime borders with iran and pakistan the
governorates were muscat dhofar buraimi and musandam buraimi governorate was
created in october 2006 from parts of ad dhahirah region the regions are
further subdivided into 61 wilayat each region has one or more regional center
with a grand total of 12 political map of oman oman country occupying the
southeastern coast of the arabian peninsula at the confluence of the persian
gulf and arabian sea oman much of the country s interior falls within the sandy
treeless and largely waterless region of the arabian peninsula known as the
rubʿ al khali oman is strategically situated at the mouth of the persian gulf
in the south eastern part of the arabian peninsula the country shares its
maritime borders with pakistan and iran oman bordering countries yemen saudi
arabia the united arab emirates regional maps map of asia oman by region fm gov
om oman encompasses 11 governorates muhafazah each governorate includes several
provinces wilayats musandamthe governorate of musandam located in the extreme
north of the sultanate faces the strait of hormuz one of the world s busiest
shipping lanes al batinah south al buraimi al wusta ash sharqiyah north ash
sharqiyah south dhofar muscat musandam within the governorates oman is sub
divided into 61 provinces wilayat oman country profile 7 september 2023 oman is
the oldest independent state in the arab world it is strategically placed at
the mouth of the gulf at the south east corner of the arabian home world atlas
map library middle east map regions geography facts figures oman map regions
geography facts figures the sultanate of oman an enchanting gem in the heart of
asia is nestled on the southeastern coast of the arabian peninsula it is
located on the southeastern coast of the arabian peninsula and overlooks the
mouth of the persian gulf it shares land borders with saudi arabia the united
arab emirates and yemen while sharing maritime borders with iran and pakistan
the capital and largest city is muscat oman is located on the southeastern edge
of the arabian peninsula bordering the arabian sea and the gulf of oman at the
musandam peninsula in the north of the country it borders the strait of hormuz
and the persian gulf cope the sultanate of oman arabic سلطنة ع مان is on the
eastern side of the arabian peninsula under the radar of most visitors to the
gulf oman is peaceful and prosperous with amazing natural sights and hospitable
people regions edit oman has two exclaves separated from it by the united arab
emirates the musandam peninsula and madha legislative branch description
bicameral council of oman or majlis oman consists of council of state or majlis
al dawla 87 seats including the chairman members appointed by the sultan from
among former government officials and prominent educators businessmen and
citizens members serve 4 year term consultative assembly or majlis al shura 90
seats members directly elected in single discover oman oman is known for its
warm arabian hospitality abundant nature and rich history it s a serene place
of relaxation unforgettable adventures and endless exploration whatever
visitors are looking for they can find it here in oman location map oman the
sultanate of oman is on the eastern side of the arabian peninsula under the
radar of most visitors to the gulf oman is peaceful and prosperous with amazing
natural sights and hospitable people map directions satellite photo map oman
middle east from spectacular mountains wind blown deserts and a pristine
coastline oman is the obvious choice for those seeking out the modern face of
arabia while still sensing its ancient soul best time to visit best places to
visit 01 attractions must see attractions mutrah souq muscat oman officially
sultanate of oman formerly muscat and oman country middle east southwestern
asia it is on the southeast coast of the arabian peninsula area 119 499 sq mi
309 500 sq km population 2024 est 5 274 000 capital muscat the omanis are
predominantly arab and tribal in organization geography location middle east
bordering the arabian sea gulf of oman and persian gulf between yemen and the
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uae geographic coordinates 21 00 n 57 00 e map references middle east area
total 309 500 sq km land 309 500 sq km water 0 sq km country comparison to the
world 72 area comparative twice the size of georgia oman is a country on the
southeast coast of the arabian peninsula situated in west asia bordering the
arabian sea gulf of oman and persian gulf between yemen and the united arab
emirates uae the coast of oman was an important part in the omani empire and
sultanate oman is divided into four governorates muhafazah and five regions
mintaqat these regions are subdivided into provinces wilayat the governorates
and regions are welcome to the sultanate of oman leading information resource
find everything you need to know about the people culture and travel located on
the arabian peninsula oman has stretches of coastlines along the arabian sea
the persian gulf and the gulf of oman the country borders other arabian
countries such as yemen saudi arabia and the united arab emirates ecological
regions of oman al hajar al gharbi montane woodlands



oman wikipedia May 03 2024
oman officially the sultanate of oman is a country in west asia it is located
on the southeastern coast of the arabian peninsula and overlooks the mouth of
the persian gulf it shares land borders with saudi arabia the united arab
emirates and yemen while sharing maritime borders with iran and pakistan

governorates of oman wikipedia Apr 02 2024
the governorates were muscat dhofar buraimi and musandam buraimi governorate
was created in october 2006 from parts of ad dhahirah region the regions are
further subdivided into 61 wilayat each region has one or more regional center
with a grand total of 12

oman history map flag capital population facts Mar 01
2024
political map of oman oman country occupying the southeastern coast of the
arabian peninsula at the confluence of the persian gulf and arabian sea oman
much of the country s interior falls within the sandy treeless and largely
waterless region of the arabian peninsula known as the rubʿ al khali

oman maps facts world atlas Jan 31 2024
oman is strategically situated at the mouth of the persian gulf in the south
eastern part of the arabian peninsula the country shares its maritime borders
with pakistan and iran oman bordering countries yemen saudi arabia the united
arab emirates regional maps map of asia

oman by region fm gov om Dec 30 2023
oman by region fm gov om oman encompasses 11 governorates muhafazah each
governorate includes several provinces wilayats musandamthe governorate of
musandam located in the extreme north of the sultanate faces the strait of
hormuz one of the world s busiest shipping lanes

provinces of oman wikipedia Nov 28 2023
al batinah south al buraimi al wusta ash sharqiyah north ash sharqiyah south
dhofar muscat musandam within the governorates oman is sub divided into 61
provinces wilayat

oman country profile bbc news Oct 28 2023
oman country profile 7 september 2023 oman is the oldest independent state in
the arab world it is strategically placed at the mouth of the gulf at the south
east corner of the arabian

oman map regions geography facts figures infoplease
Sep 26 2023
home world atlas map library middle east map regions geography facts figures
oman map regions geography facts figures the sultanate of oman an enchanting
gem in the heart of asia is nestled on the southeastern coast of the arabian
peninsula

oman wikiwand Aug 26 2023
it is located on the southeastern coast of the arabian peninsula and overlooks



the mouth of the persian gulf it shares land borders with saudi arabia the
united arab emirates and yemen while sharing maritime borders with iran and
pakistan the capital and largest city is muscat

oman a country profile nations online project Jul 25
2023
oman is located on the southeastern edge of the arabian peninsula bordering the
arabian sea and the gulf of oman at the musandam peninsula in the north of the
country it borders the strait of hormuz and the persian gulf

oman travel guide at wikivoyage Jun 23 2023
cope the sultanate of oman arabic سلطنة ع مان is on the eastern side of the
arabian peninsula under the radar of most visitors to the gulf oman is peaceful
and prosperous with amazing natural sights and hospitable people regions edit
oman has two exclaves separated from it by the united arab emirates the
musandam peninsula and madha

oman world factbook glyph May 23 2023
legislative branch description bicameral council of oman or majlis oman
consists of council of state or majlis al dawla 87 seats including the chairman
members appointed by the sultan from among former government officials and
prominent educators businessmen and citizens members serve 4 year term
consultative assembly or majlis al shura 90 seats members directly elected in
single

visit oman everything you need to know about the
country Apr 21 2023
discover oman oman is known for its warm arabian hospitality abundant nature
and rich history it s a serene place of relaxation unforgettable adventures and
endless exploration whatever visitors are looking for they can find it here in
oman location map

oman map middle east mapcarta Mar 21 2023
oman the sultanate of oman is on the eastern side of the arabian peninsula
under the radar of most visitors to the gulf oman is peaceful and prosperous
with amazing natural sights and hospitable people map directions satellite
photo map

oman travel lonely planet middle east Feb 17 2023
oman middle east from spectacular mountains wind blown deserts and a pristine
coastline oman is the obvious choice for those seeking out the modern face of
arabia while still sensing its ancient soul best time to visit best places to
visit 01 attractions must see attractions mutrah souq muscat

oman summary britannica Jan 19 2023
oman officially sultanate of oman formerly muscat and oman country middle east
southwestern asia it is on the southeast coast of the arabian peninsula area
119 499 sq mi 309 500 sq km population 2024 est 5 274 000 capital muscat the
omanis are predominantly arab and tribal in organization



oman the world factbook Dec 18 2022
geography location middle east bordering the arabian sea gulf of oman and
persian gulf between yemen and the uae geographic coordinates 21 00 n 57 00 e
map references middle east area total 309 500 sq km land 309 500 sq km water 0
sq km country comparison to the world 72 area comparative twice the size of
georgia

geography of oman wikipedia Nov 16 2022
oman is a country on the southeast coast of the arabian peninsula situated in
west asia bordering the arabian sea gulf of oman and persian gulf between yemen
and the united arab emirates uae the coast of oman was an important part in the
omani empire and sultanate

oman sultanate regions Oct 16 2022
oman is divided into four governorates muhafazah and five regions mintaqat
these regions are subdivided into provinces wilayat the governorates and
regions are welcome to the sultanate of oman leading information resource find
everything you need to know about the people culture and travel

ecological regions of oman worldatlas Sep 14 2022
located on the arabian peninsula oman has stretches of coastlines along the
arabian sea the persian gulf and the gulf of oman the country borders other
arabian countries such as yemen saudi arabia and the united arab emirates
ecological regions of oman al hajar al gharbi montane woodlands
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